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Towing policy again changes
BY RON WUKESON
Guardian Slafl Writer

The Wright Sl»te psikinj
Services committee voted yesterday to recommend a policy tj,
Executive Vice President Andrew
Spiegel 'hat first-time offenders
of certain types of parking vioticketed instead of

(which are( parked in " A " or
or any other
"H"
a current cr appro
area
priate i
" A " dectis sell for $100 per
>-;»r and entitle the holder to
park in one specific space. Only
handicapped persons may purchase " H " decais for spaces

situated close to buildings.
The committee's recomrncndaUnder motor vehicle traffic and
parking regulations recently ad- iion would allow for one violation
opted by the Board of Trustees, for parking in a zoned area
the parking and security department may "authorize the removof violation by
ing or impounding of vehicles...

fine u has been past policy.
without towing.
Offenders would rece~- tick c in lieu of towing on the first
offrnse. and be towed tor any
subsequent offense of the same
nature at any time in the future.
Richard C-rewe. director of
security and parking services,
opposed the decision to go easy
on first offenders, explaining that
such a system would be time
consuming to parking services
personnel. Grcwe favored towing
all offenders.
Office Manager o< Parking
(continued on page J)

Although the lummer K-lot has more than reached its capacity.
Parking -ill not be expanding the number of spaces available
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Classified employees to decide on union representation
BY kON WUKKSON
Guardian Staff Writer
Wright State's classified employee* have bucked the antiunion stance taken by the WSU
administration regarding the July
20 runoff election (Kfseen the
American federation of State.
County, and Municipal Employees (AFSCME) and continuing
with no union representation.
"Many (employees) feel that if
the University is saying 'vote
no-union.' sor.iething must be
•wrong" said John Wilkins.
AFSCME president
In a campi" communication to
ail classified employees at WSU
befcre the first election (held on
J iiie 14). President Robert Kctferreis expressed the administration's stand, saying that "representation by a union has not
been necessary in the past and
should not be necessary in the
future for any Wright State
University employee to obtain
fair consideration in all employment matters."
Wilkins said Judith Neiman,
of personnel at WSU.
•tings with
University time to discuss this no-union
posit-oft.
"The employees indicated,"
explained Wilkins. "they felt
that being held captive, demanded to attend a meeting on

university time, isn't in the best
interest of the University."
He added that the letter from
the administration "didn't set
right with the employees.
"Our employees have a little
more intelligence than the administration at the University
gives them credit for." he added.
Wilkins acknowledged that
AFSCME has been "allowed 30
hour? of University time to get
the election organized" in fairness for tt'e administration's use
of University time to meet with
employes.
Neiman agreed that "We've
always given them time off from
ihe job (for work on the union
election) even (hough we don't
recognize AFSCME" as the
union representing the employees.
Neiman credited Kegerreis'
views on good employee relations
as the reason that union representation on campus is not necessary. "I think we give them a
good shake; as good a shake as a
union could." she said.
Neiman «aid that as director of
personnel it is her job to "intercede in behalf of the emplovee...
90 percent of the employees'
can be solved with a
! ca'l."
feels that with union
representation informal settling
of problems will be replaced by
formality and compli-

Campw worker, take a break ftom the hem md their oak in front
afAOy* lull Monday (CAW, Pfteddtrer pho«o|

cation. "It will be structured, it
will be time consuming," felt
Neiman; "it would set up a lot cf
barriers to swift action."
Wilkins and Neiman agree that
many of the reasons for the presence of a union in private sectors do not exist for WSU employees. Factors such as pay and
fair labor practices are covered
by law for Civil service employee
and cannot be negotiated as of
now.
Wilkins explained thai the advantage of having a union represent employees would be to
bargain for "higher benefits and
job security."
While agreeing that the University has "always been fair" in
dealing with grievances, it would
be beneficial to have a "guaran-

tee iof the) right of an employee
to have a union representative
there."
The subject of benefits, however. "are definitely the subject
of negotiation, there's no denying it." ssid Neimar..
Wilkinr. noted that employees'
benefits include hospital and life
insurance with Blue Cross and
Metropolitan Life, and that as of
the last nege:iatk>t's. in February
of 1972. they were able lo expand
coverage from single to full
family.
I.ife insurance coverage was
also raised to $10,000 from the
former $4,000 coverage.
Wilkins added that regardless
of the results of the elec.'ion.
employees will bargain for either
a dental or optical plan.

Neiman indicated that WSU
administration will continue to
deal with AFSCME even if the
employees vote for no union repreentation in the rjn-off election.
The election will be held from
6 am to 6 pm. with one stationary ballot box in from of Oelman
auditorium, and a moving ballot
box at Cclinj*. Kettering center,
and Cox Institute.
The posibility af being represented by Ohii Civil Service
Etnplovees association (OSCEA)
was eliminated in the first election.
None of the options received
the required 50 per'-: .it of the
vote in the previous election,
necessitating the runoff election.

Improvement project neglects WSU
BY RON WUKESON
Guardbut Staff Writer
Governor Rhodes' proposed
capital improvement program for
the area of higher education,
while calling for hefty state fund
appropriations for some stavj
universities. would leave Wright
State
relatively
untouched,
considering for WSU only Board
of Regents recommendations.
Sources say WSU is exploring possibilities fcr "getting
a piece of the pie. "
The Ohio Democrats zrt devising their own capita', improvements budget toddy.
The University of Akrvn.
according to Rhodes' bill for
appropriations
for
capital
improvements for the biennium
June 30. 1979. would be
five million dollars in state
for a warehouse. The Ohio
of Regents did not request
the warehouse for the university
in their Capital Plan for Higher
Education 1977-83.
Rhodes' recommendations for
the University of Cincinnati i»
capital improvements Include $3
million for the renovation of
Holmes hosuital (not a
hospital), and S7SO.OCO for "renovation Planning" (actually an

appropriation for the planning of
a major sports erena/gymnasium). Both of the above are
appropriations additional to the
Beard of Regents' recommendations.
Cleveland State University
would recieve $3,100,000 for
parking, as recommended by the
Board of Regents, under Rhodes'
plan.
They would also receive $10
million for land acquisition, a
figure $8,800,000 above the
Board of Regents' recommendations, and a $15,000,000 World
Trade Education center never
suggested by the Board of
Regents.
Rhodes also recommended that
$4 million be appropriated for
Ohii State University for the
of a "college of agcxpansion" project.
>uld amount to "a horse
th' Ohio State Fair" according to WSU
David Atwater.
s' recommendations also
call for appropriating nearly $10
million above the Board of
Regents' suggestions for the renof OSU'a university
WSU. by

would be

relatively
neglected
under
Rhodes' plan, receiving only
(continued on pa»e 8)

BY GAYION V1CKERS
Guardian Associate Editor
The visitor's parking lot
adjacent to the School of
Medicine, labeled by administrators as an area for offcampus visitors to Wright
State when it opened last fall,
is now doubling as an " A "
decal lot for med school personnel.
Richard Grewe, director of
security and parking services,
said the decision to give med
school administrators and faculty first priority in purchasing the $100 " A " spacescame down from the WSU
administration when med
school personnel were moving
their offices into the med
school building from off-campus locations.
Oriwe said the "A." spaces
m the lot will be offered to
those oti a waiting list if they
are vacated by the mi
employees cur.-^ptly
\them.
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Orientation's purpose to acquaint new students
#

BY KEN DUNBAR
Guardian Staff Writer
In the mkVt of iiimmtt term
and oppressive heal, student
orientation is in full swing.
"Our purpose is to acquaint
new students with the University
and to provide various workshops
during the summer." noted student orientation staff member
Kim Howland.
The three student staff, which
includes Howland. Dan Adkins.
and laura Fasbinder, conducts
daily tours of the University for
the benefit of new students

ABORTION
INFORMATION
SERVICE
CLINIC
IN CLEVELAND
TFRW ',

B1 t 'CEN>i 0

entering Wright State in the fail.
"We do more than jus! point
out that This is financial aid,' "
Hawland added. She explained
that the tours attempt to acquaint
students with the functions of the
various departments and procedures for using them.
The group also gives the new
students a run-down on various
social activities in and aroun.1
campus. Howland added
Ken Marcellus. Inter-Club
council's director of special events, noted that a "get acquainted" picnic will be held
September 10 to give new students a chance to rub elbows
with members of WSU's varied
student clubs organizations.
Marcellus explained that "at
leas: one representative from
each (student) organization" will
be invited to the picnic.
Aside from the tours and the
picnic, a collection of workshops
have been organized to be given
throughou! the summer, one of
wfc«-h will be held overnight in
the residence hall to help stu-

dents get to know each other,
Adkins explained.
"Orientation has a very snail
budget." Pal Walker, coordinator of orientation noted, adding
•hat lecturers for the various
workshops are volunteering their
time "out of the goodness of
their hearts."
The budget goes for paying for
materials, printing, and student
staff, ar.d one-third of Walker's
salary. Walker added.
Though the workshop idea is a
carry-over from last year. Walker
noted that there are sonic additions.
Incoming students will ROW get
a chance to meet and talk with
faculty members in one new
workshop. Walker noted.
Among other new workshops is
one on budget planning, entitled
"Getting the most out of your
dollars." and another about
Wright State's honors program.
"Meet the problem solvers."
Representatives from the Student
Development office. Counseling
services. Career Planning, and

Financial aid will be on hand «o
give students a run-down on
their functions.
Walker noted that most universities take only two days before
school starts to orient the student. "They're already there for
mass registration." she commented.

BV RON WUKESON
Guardian Staff Writer

the present three-quarter academic year to the early semester
system, according to a survey
taken by WSU's office of In
stinitunal Research.
The survey, conducted with
students who had pre-registered
for the 1977 winter quarter,
indicated a 51 percent preference
for the quarter system out of the
1.472 people surveyed.
Nearly 30 percent arc in favor
of the change to the semester
system, and about "<9 percent
have no opinion.
Sti'dents surveyed were both
undergraduate and graduate

from the university division,
school of nursing and the colleges of business ana administration. continuing and community
education, liberal arts, education. and science and engineering
Students generally agreed that
positive features of the quarter
system were longer vacations,
less material 10 study for finals,
and easier tuition payments, as
well as the better variety of
instructors and courses, and less
time to endure unpopular courses
and instructors.
Those suv\eyed listed less time
for research, late-ending school
yearn, too much administrative
paperwork (due to frequent registration) and the need to purchase books often, as the problems of the quarter system.
Problems with the quarter system notwithstanding, the survey
respondents often felt that switching to ihc semester system
would only create additional problems
Students cited longer courses
with too much material, larger
tuition amounts to pay at one
time, and problems with credit
hour conversions as negative
aspects of the early semester
academic vear.

1-800-362-1205
24 Hour Service

Wright State students prefer

Important decisions are your choice.
Understand all your opticas.

offers
pelvic exam

confidential care
723-3446

Guardian classifieds on page six
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Need Relaxation from books?

Visit 235 Golf Center
Large Game Room - Baseball Machines
Located on Rt 235
10 min from Fair born - 878-9704

Courses that Wf •
Constantly utMledJ

Make ups 'or
missed le-.so-<

•

•
•
•
•

For information call o«wn!e
1890 Northwest Blvd
Coturitxis Oh 43212
(614)486 9646

•
•
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JOBS AVAILABLE
Stock - Delivery
Full - Part-Time

15-40 hrs/wk morning and evenings. Good chance for advancement in both salary and position. Must have good references.
Closed Sunday and holidays. 5 available locations: Springflled,
Kettering. Dayton New C arlisle, and Englewood.

Apply or call during the day
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Orientation team Laura fasbinder
lh »lan,I [Chris Pfledderer photo]

Dan Adkins

and Xim

Survey says students prefer quarter system

IMMT-riATt AHRANGEMENTS
' VKJ.BE MADE WITH NO
HASSLE

free pregntnev test

"This is what Miami (University) does," she noted. "Well,
we're (Wright State) different.
We are a commuter campus."
She mentioned that students
who only come out ot the University for classes may feel isolated,
explaining that the purpose of
orientation i s "retention "

Glendale Pharmacy

5428 Burkhardt Rd. Dayton, Ohio 253-9148
between 1 and 4 pm.
Evenings call 890-7310 ask for Mr. Fesman

Eleven percent of the surveyed
students said that they would
sicontinue their studies at WSU
if the early semester system was
adopted.
Opposition to the semester
system varied from college to
college, ranging trom 43.5 percent in the university division tr>
58.8 percent in business and ad
ministration.
Similarly, acceptance of semesters ranged from 25.1 percent in the college of education to
35.7 perter.t in libera! arts.
Finances considered. 72 per
cent indicated tha' they would
experience litCle or no inconvenience with the large! and less
frequent tuition cf the semester
system, while 26 percent, said
this would cause them considerable inconvenience or hardship.
51 percent said they would
prefer using credit cards to pay
tuition and fees.
The survey showed that a
majority of WSU students are
employed during the school year,
with fcO percent of the full-time
students and 83 percent of the
part-time students employed
while taking courses here. Overall. 70 percent of Wright State
students being employed regularly cither full-time or part-time.
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Parking committee OK's parking garage study
'continued From page I]
Services Edward Cooper said
thai one day. «ul of 162 tickets
issued, 106 went to cars with no
decals parkin# in decal ?ones
Crewe said. "I think that statistics show that it is a current
problem." and that tewing cars
could discourage habitual violation
Assistant Professor of Sociology Ellen Murray said the
intent of the new towing policy is
"to allow people who bought a
decal 10 park. "
The committee agreed that
towing would be inappropriate
for a decal holder parked in the
wrong /one (except for stipulated
" A " and " H " /ones).
Cooper and Crewe added that
a student forced to use another
ci.r for one day has alternatives
to violating poking regulations.
Decal holders can either go to the
service booth and get a temporary parking tag or call the
security dispatcher to inform
parking services personnel that
thci.- car should not be ticketed.
Other options include using the
visitor's lot. K-lot. or mele;
spaces
! he Parking Services contvnilicc also agreed to leave the
icmporarilv designated K-lot
space con lined to :ts present
area, a triangular section of the
parking lot behind the athletic
building, instead of expanding it
lo a portion ot ncariv C space for
the remainder of the summer.
Committee Chirer David
Atwatcr said il ihe area were to

be expanded, it would have to be
eliminated nest year in accordance with a decision by Spiegel
According 'o Atwater. Spiegel's ruling was made to avoid
ihe "snowijiall effect" of decreasing the amount of space
that can be used for decal spaces
and the corresponding revenue
from decal sale.
The committee's decision to
leave the "upstairs" K-lot spac
within
present
boundaries
assures that the space will again
be used for free parking next
year.
Crewe also approached the
committee with a suggestion that
money be taken from the capital
improvements budget to bring in
an outside contractor tc; do »
feasibility study for a planned
parking garage.
The committee agreed ?»
recommend that the stiwv be
made, with the stipulation ihai it
be understood that they recommended such action without
adequate information about the
cost ol tlie study..
The committee agreed that the
possibility of using a special
plastic envelope to contain park
mg stiikers be explored. Such a
system would make it possible to
allow more than one car in one
family use the same decal. with
out issuing more than one Jecal.
Ihe plastic envelopes would be
placed inside the car on the lower
right hand corner of the windshield.
Crewe said the placement of
ihe decals in the front might

Student Caucus is going ahead
with plans to sell bumper stickers
protesting the $20 tuition hike
slated for fall quarter.
The slogan chosen by Ctucus
is "honk if you love Wright State
tuition hikes." Slogans shot
down by Caucus include "Tuition
Hikes suck Wright State University" and "Vote for higher prices. Wright State does I "
According to Caucus Chairer
George Sideras. "What the
whole program was designed to
do is bring the community's
attention to the need for quality
education."

%
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,
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\ Dancethon July 13-16
:
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all music by Golden rod
with channel 22's Johnny Walker
and Clay Collins from WING

;
|

H I N K Y DINK'S
DISCO

« Located across from Rike's Kettering.
•

i

H I N K Y DINK-S DISCO

2049 E Dorothy Lane

293-S572

ir if if if priced the s a m e as p e p p e r o n i

•

v

KEMP Rd PIZZA

'.I I'i.int'Brarich »

..

10 VV Dayton Yellow

I W M a m Str?«

878-8681

mtcher remarked when asked
the same question. He was
apparently referring to his
previous, more limited tour of
the US in 1975. two years
after Small Is Beautiful was
published. "It's time for action. I'm in the midwife business now," he quipped.
"Certainly, the awareness
wasn't there amongst students in the sixties," he
continued calmly. "Shouting
matches may have been necessary. but it's certainly
more agreeable to have reasonable debates."
"The people are 'waiting
for
Godot."
Schumacher
charged. "Government can't
solve all the problems. Once
the people get together and
do the networking, all things
will become possible "

Ham & Ch eese Pizza

A Full Service Batik

t

can stop everything, so we'd
better have them on our
side"); " B " signifies businessmen ("the hand that
feeds"): " C " includes communicators. researchers, and
academies, and " D " applies
lo
"democratic
organiza•ions." which amount for the
rest of society.
"We're trying to stay away
from talk-talk audiences."
Gillingham replied when ask
ed if Schumacher was aiming
his lectures at college audiences. "Many times, coilege
audiences will criticize, but
they won't act. It's iikc high
class TV. We're going after
local people and their organizations instead."
"I'm no longer in the entertainment business " Schu-

a n d the newest taste • • • •

. FAIRBORN, OHIO-'

-

"as already made arrangement
to use the present system for tfer
next year.

Try Marty's New
Meatball Sub

' Fipst National Bank

' •

The committee agreed to let
Crewe use the system for a year
with a partial group study, since
Ihe parking services department

Schumacher: 'Small is Beautiful'

(CFS)--Dr EF Schumacher.
London no-growth economist
and author of S~.jll Is Beautr
fid. currently is promoting his
philosophy of "appropriate
technology" in a two-month
sweep of the US in an effort to
leach an audience bevor.d his
natural collegiate constituency.
The 67-year-old economist,
a Rhodes scholar and to'mer
German banker, advocates a
cheap, efficient "intermediate
technology" which could be
utilized by small businessmen
and farmer*, whom he says
are being bankrupted by
huge, capital-rich corporations. These same energyintensive
businesses.
he
warns, will be crippled by the
next major energy crisis,
which he compares to a "second heart attack." Then, he
continues.
decentralized,
practically self-sufficient communities which use little energy will be more economically
feasible.
Peter Gillingham. director
of the Menlo Park center for
Appropriate Sechnology, in
California, and organizer of
Schumacher's current tour,
noted that though the economist is scheduling come campuses in his agenda, he is
interested more in reaching
what he terms "the A-B-C-D"
of society: " A " pertains to
government
administrators
Craduate Representative Eliza- (Schumacher observes that
beth Graham added that Wright "they can't do much, but they
State's tuition will be only S10
less thai. Ohio State University,
and questioned whether this
means WSU's quality of education is on par with OSU.
"We realize we can't do anything now about the tuition
hike." Graham add-d She also
explained that her concern was
directed toward higher fee costs,
such as the drop-add fee.
"We're trying !o insure that
you get maximum return on tuition fees." Sideras noted.
Administrators will be sent
bumper stickers. Sideras added.
The stickers, which will be
made of vinyl, will go on sale at
the end of July for 25 cents each

Caucus still plans bumper
sticker tuitionhikecampaign
H> KEN 0 1 \ B \ R and
(.AVION MCKERS
Guardian W riters

caust problems for parking
monitors, and that another draw
back would be the possibility of
theft.

878-7241

3 8 5 0 Kemp Road.

426-3881

KEMP PIZZA offers WSU students J0% off on all
pizzas.
We will deliver!
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WSU union ethics
While w e ' l l admit t h a t i t ' s t h e Wright
State administration's legal prerogative to
p l a i n l y e x p r e s s i t s s t a n d on t h e u n i o n s i t u a t i o n on c a m p u s , we f e e l t h e y may b e p l a y i n g
f a s t and l o o s e w i t h t h e e t h i c s o f l a b o r r e l a tions.
F r a n k l y , i f we w e r e a m o n g t h e r a n k s o f t h e
c l a s s i f i e d s t a f f , we'd feel insulted a f t e r
r e a d i n g t h e p a t e r n a l i s t i c pan t h a t ' s neon
emanating from t h e e x e c u t i v e wing of l a t e .
Also q u e s t i o n a b l e is the e x p e n d i t u r e s of
U n i v e r s i t y t i m e a n d money i n t h u a d m i n i s t r a t i o n ' s c r u s a d e a g a i n s t employee r e p r e s e n t a t i o n .
With 448 c l a s s i f i e d e m p l o y e e s e l i g i b l e t o
v o t e in t h e upcoming r u n - o f f e l e c t i o n t o d e c i d e between t h e s e r v i c e s o f t h e American Fede r a t i o n o f S t a t e , C o u n t y and M u n i c i p a l Employe e s and no u n i o n r e p r e s e n t a t i o n a t a l l , t h e
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n must h a v e d r o p p e d q u i t e a b u n d l e
c i r c u l a t i n g a n t i -union p r o p a g a n d a and h o l d i n g
a n t i - u n i o n m e e t i n g s on U n i v e r s i t y t i m e .
Of c o u r s e , t h e a d m i n i s t r a t i o n g r a n t e d V.-sCMi:
U n i v e r s i t y time to s t a t e i t s s i d e of the c a s e ,
b u t we w o n d e r why a n y WSU t i m e i t a l l h a d t o
b e s p e n t on t h i s q u a r r e l .
We u n d e r s t a n d t h a t WSU, a s a s t a t e - s u p p o r t e d
i n s t i t u t i o n , i s n ' t h o u n d bv t h e r e g u l a t i o n s
s e t down by t h e N a t i o n a l l . a b o r R e l a t i o n s
board, but perhaps the a d m i n i s t r a t i o n should
c o n s i d e r a d o p t i n g some o f t h e i r g u i d e l i n e s ,
i f f o r no o t h e r r e a s o n t h a n t o p r o m o t e i n t e g r i t y in t h e i r d e a l i n g s w i t h e m p l o y e e s .
The
Nl.RB f o r b i d s p r i v a t e b u s i n e s s e s t o i n t e r f e r e
in t h e d e c i s i o n s o f e m p l o y e e s t o e i t h e r a c c e p t
or r e j e c t union r e p r e s e n t a t i o n .
Labor u n i o n s c e r t a i n l y d o n ' t p r o v i d e a l l
the answers to employee/employer squabbles,
a n d we w i l l n e i t h e r e n d o r s e n o r a t t e m p t t o
d i s c r e d i t \FSCMI..
What wo d o e n d o r s e i s t h e
r i g h t o f t h e e m p l o y e e t o make u p h i s o r h e r
m i n d on t h e i s s u e w i t h o u t h i g h p r e s s u r e s a l e s
t a c t i c s from e i t h e r s i d e .

Wanna job with the
NEW YORK TIMES?
Rtart n o w b v w o r k i n g a t t h e

tbailQ tguardian
Apply today at 046 UC or call
873-2505 for more info

Geehan reviews 'Hustler' trial
to allow Flynt bail while awaiting to prevent "accidental" exposure
an appeal decision, possible im- and adults will read only that
plying a judicial vendetta in the which they choose. So long as no
person is pressured or unciuly
The trial and conviction ol case.
The issue of defining obscenity solicited to peruse or purchase
Hustler magazine and its pubthe material, the net of purchaslisher Larry Flynt in Hamilton in Hamilton County does not
deserve detailed attention when ing the material (empirically
County. Ohio set several danger
the more significant moral issues judged to be harmless) is based
ous legal and moral precedents.
of pornography's (obscenity s) on the explicit consent of both
F'lynt's conviction was marred
agent and consumer.
by instances of a justice narrowly effects, justice and censorship
Larry Flynt was the example
and unfairly biased against the are at hand. Obscenity exists
and scapegoat for a greater
defense of a wide variety of only by definition. If a popsicle
moral
issue. The 1973 US Supresent and future publications, stick appials to a person's pruriwhether scxua'ly explicit in na- ent interests, it is obscene by preme Court decision allowing
definition. The nature of obscen- individual communities to selfture or not.
13 issues of Hustler (June ity lies Hot in the object or regulate standards of obscenity
1975-July 1976) provided ';he behavior in question, but rather has become a wishy-washy mishin the appeal it holds to the mash of legal and moral prosubstance of prosecuting attor
nev Simon Leis Jr's case for particular observer or partici- blems.
Any community can now deterpandering obscenity and organ- pant. and is thus purely subjective and wide I;- .ariable. Hence, mine, after publication and disized crime.
tribution,
that an item is obAlluding to fellatio as "repul- the obscene nature of Hustler to
sive" and "Santa Claus posed in al least some persons is unques- scene. The guidelines are not
clearly established in advance
a lewd and shameful manner." tionable.
But pornography is not the ("appeals to prurient interest" is
leis based his strategy on 1)
proving the distributed issues of spur to criminal behavior as ambiguous).
Items can not be judged obHustler to be obscene, a mis- many prosecutors have said.
demeanor and 2) proving Flynt James McCrary, a leading figure scene until observed and evaluand four others guilty under the in American sex education has ated. unlike crimes such as
organized rime statute in the commented, "In 1969 Denmark murrfcr or prostitution which are
defined
beforehand
abolished all laws forbidding the clesrly
Ohio Revised Code. The statute
sale of pornography (obscenity). Tastelessness could just as viably
labels as a felony any criminal
activity in which five or more One notable result was the sharp be treated as obscenity by a
decline in sales of pornographic given person or community, and
persons participate.
conviction of obscenity could beMorrissey retused to allow- materials.
"But the most significant con- come a routine method of censorother magazines of similar nature
ing personally distasteful publisequence."
he
said,
"was
a
31
sold in Hamilton County during
the 13-month period covered in percent drop during 1969 in cations.
Already sections of Australia
the indictment to be used as comparison with 196S figures in
evidence of con-munity stan- the overall number of sex related have banned Lif'.e Red Riding
Hood
and an Illinois school board
dards. "His ruling, according to crimes committed in Denmark.
Hustler, was a blow to defense The greater decrease was in has eliminated Huckleberry Finn
plans that sought to show that homosexual offense, exhibition- from its libraries on identical
since so many of these publica- ism. and child molestation; rape grounds.
One wonders when a communtions were sold besides Hustler. and attempted rape also dethe community must obviously be creaseO, although bv a smaller ity heavii,' populated by Ku Klui
accepting these mag«*ines' con- margin. Furthermore. Danish Klan members will ban a nationtents as not in excess of com- school officials stated tha? the ally supportive Black-oriented
,-claxaticn of the law has not publication. As indicated, the list
munity standards."
Although Morris -y would not increased children's contact with of implied analogies is by no
means limited to pornography,
allow jurors to peruse these obscene material "
In the United States, the Presi- though it proved an easy target
magazines, he did personally
review them before rendering his dent's Commission on Obscenity in Cincinnati.
Flynt's and Hustler's convicnegative decision the following and Pornography in August 1970
day. Was Morrissey adversely found no scientific evidence that tions were immoral miscarriages
of
justice, infringements or. the
exposure
to
pornography
causes
and criminally corrupted by his
noble nocturnal bid for prurient misconduct in either youths or First Amendments rights to &
adults. According to John Hop- free press a n ! attacks on per
martyrdom?
The jury did not see the issues kins University sex researcher tonal freedom and dignity in
of Hustler in question until deli- J?hn Money, to suggest that regard to an act (sale of obscene
berations began, but they agreed pornography causes children or material) and item (pornography)
with the prosecution's case for adults to imitate, "is as ridicu- shown on the basis of broad
both obscenity and organized lous us suggesting that reading scientific investigation to be relacrime. February 8. 1977 Flynt the Bible sets them to playing tively harmless.
was convicted and sentenced to crucifixion games."
Children can be protected by
7-25 years in prison and SI 1,000
in fines. Morrissey even refused covering issues at the store level
BY DENNIS GEEHAN
Guardian Special Writer
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President Kegerreis rebuts AAUP statement
(Editor's note: In this unprecedented letter to the editor.
Wright State President "oben
Kegerreis quotes, some-hat out
of context, a faculty bulletin released by the American Association of University Professors in
response to an editorial which
appeared in the June 2ft Guardian, Watch for a story in the nest
issue presenting both sides of
this controversial issue. ]
To the editor
Apparently four years as Wright
State president have been insufficient to stifle my sense of outrage at such casual, careless hyperbole as you employed in your
editorial of June 28, 1977.
Aside from the collection of
familiar but unfounded charges
you make, there is a new one—
"...it's interesting to note that
WSU has attained some measure
of fame for itself for its top-heavy
administration..." I telephoned
to ask you how you could possibly have come to that astonishing conclusion. Your source
turned out K> be an AAl'P handout w hich you presumably took at
face value, and as usual, failed to
make even a single phone call to
check on it validity.
Probably the reason for my
obvious irritation is that we are
cutrently operating at WSU .vilh
the leanesi administration since
1970. and with undoubtedly the
fewest top administrators in Ohio
and probably in the Western
Hemisphere (please forgive my
attempt to fight your hyperbole

with my exaggeration).
Let me conclude by providing
you with a very brief analysis and
correction of the AAUP statement. You asked me to include
comments about other AAU!'
assertions in (heir statement
which may not have been used
by you as background for your
editorial.
AAUP Statement
/ Trends in Instructional Costs.
Salaries rose only 80 percent (!)
while Jot a I costs rose 85 percent.
Comments una Clarification
Our utility costs, our occupancy
costs for new buildings, price
increases in lab supplies, books,
etc—all exceeded norms for salaries. as was the case in virtually evel v universisty.
A AUK Statement
2 /VfiH-iti'/ increases.
Fat uity
members increased by 2ti percent
(in <he chosen period), classified
by 31 percent and unclassified by
55 percent.
Comment and Clarification
These unexplained quote data
are misleading. All personnel
increased by 30 percent, faculty
28 percent, classified 29 percent
28 percent, classified 29 percent
unclassified 45 percent
Of the increases, <>0 petcent
occurred in academic areas !•*
percent in physical plant (.lew
buildings), the remainder scattered through the University.
Furthermore, not included in
the quoted numbers were increases in adjunct faculty and
graduate assistants—part, obviously. of the real increases in

personnel—which wrould have
further enlarged the sector allocated to academic areas.
AA UP Statement
.? Overhead Rate. In most years
the increase in this rate was
percent...which mewis administrative support...has been increasing at a rate double that of
faculty salaries.
Comment and Clarification
This section of the AAUP
report is inaccurate and confusing. Costs that are included in
the overhead rate are library,
plant operation, maintenance,
genera! administration. I; is deceptive to allege that all these
costs arc purely "administration."
Finally, the AAUP assertion is
erroneous. The average overhead
rate during the period was 6.1
percent, but it has now declined
to 58 prrccnt. Since July I. 1969,
the computed average annual
increase is ! percent.
AA UP Statement
t Cleveland State versus Wright

Stute. Clearly Cleveland State
has "done better by" its faculty.
(There are too many numbers to
summarize here.)
Comment and Clarification
This was a very misleading
presentation by the AAUP. One
hardly knows where to begin
commenting. Much of the error
lies in significant omissions. To
begin. "Cleveland State" mayhave been established in 1964.
but it had been Fenn College
since 1923! As a result. Cleveland State faculty are older, more
senior, than WSU which really
did begin in 1964. Their faculty
has been in rank longer than at
WSU. and a largei percentage of
CSU faculty is at professor/associate professor levels than st
WSU. factors directly correlative
with higher salaries. Don't misunderstand. 1. too. wish WSU
salaries were higher.
Another omission is any mention of comparative faculty workloads. Cleveland versus WSU.
The average class size at CSU is

22 percent larger than at WSU,
and the averge number of tacultv
contact hours at CSU is 333,
compared to 274 at WSU. Furthermore, the <tudent faculty
ratio st Cleveland State is the
highest of the entire university
system (Ohio) while WCU had
the lowest ratio except for OSU
and UC where the many doctoral
programs mane their data less
ccm parable.
In conclusion. Tom. I want you
to understand that 1 wish (you
have no idea how fervently) that
there were sufficient funds available so that WSU couid spend
more on studen" services, facultysalaries. on the library, on other
capital needs, on "administration," and so that we could reduce or at least arrest the steady
incit«.se in student fees. Thanks
for rc?ding through this lengthy
"letter to the Editor." my firs!
and probably my last.
Or ftJ K egerre's
WSU President

To the editor.
The financial policies at
Wright State are one-sided and
should be changed in include
students. The University feels it
has the right to charge late
registration fees and drop fees
since the students cause the
University an inconvenience. Yet
when the University causes student mo nveniencc by being Iat<
with paper work or refunds, t h j
students have no means of pena-

lizing the University. I v.as entitled to a 10 cent pay raise
through work study last March
and have yet to see it due to slow
paper work. Mv dorm deposit
refund from last school year will
be four weeks late because my
name was skipped when contracts for next year were reviewed. I've got at least $25 back pay
coming and a *50 deposit refund.
Is it my fault that i have bills
due and had to depend on that

money now? I think students
should be compensated for and
should be able to levy fees for
inconvenience. I think $25 isn't
too much to charge for a four
nv.n'h dcliqucncv Perhaps if the
tables were turned and the students could charge inconvenience
fees, the administration would
see that their late fc:-s are unreasonable.
Sara I Runvon

Summer Special
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"Z7ie Heretic' falls short
BY RICHARD A VORFE
Guardian Feature Writer
In tile wake of the Star Wars
phenomenon was the release of
John Boorman's Exorcist II The
Heretic. The Heretic has the
Boorman touch, a sense of fantasy in a horrifying realistic
situation. But unlike Deliverance
and -Zardoz, The Heretic falls
short. Its fantasy side calls to
mind visions of the "Wicked
Witch of the West" from the
Wizard of Oz.

' The Heretic hut ihe
Boorman touch- a
iiense of fantasy in a
horrifying

realistic

being a very ociting horror/fantasy/adventure. John Boorman is
a major director with an impressive pa;t. I still don't believe

tential dramatic intensity. Without developed characters the
scene is t shallow display of the
technician's talent).

"The director, cinematography,
and excellent
AH Whit lock special effects cluifi to one's
memory

with potential

that the film was so simplistic&liy
silly.
The Heretic reaches its climax
in an awe inspiring last scene,
thai is unlike any I have ever
seen
before. The director,
cinematography, and excellent
AB Witlc*-k special effects cling
to one's memory with their poThe saddest point of this part

dramatic

intensity.'

of the review is the failure of the
director John Boorman to bring
The Heretic up to its potential.
Good hart is a major problem. A
bad screenplay is something
even the best director cannot
overcome. Also, to be acknowledged is the fact that The Heretic is a sequel to a producer's
dream, the public's loss.

evident in 6 A u d r e y Rose'
BY RICHARD A VORPE
Guardian Feature Writer
Robert Wise is a director of
a string of films that usually
mean Oscar. West Side Story,
Sound of Music are two of the
top films he has direced. But for this reviewer, two
of his lesser known films are
the most impressive. Day the
Earth Stood Still and The
Haunting.

"The film tosses the
audience through a
maze of realistic
scenes."

situation.'
Most of the film's problems lie
in the screenplay. William Goodhart's script gives no life to its
characters. Thev move about the
film like mannequins in a department store

In intimate circumstances
Wise's real directorial skills
come out. Newly released
Audrey Rose is one of those
special little Wise films. An
excellent screen play by Frank
De Felitta from his novel,
impressively stylish cir.ematogra^hy by Victor Kemper,
make Rose one of the two best
occult genre films I have ever
seen.

Richard Burton as the avenging priest and Louise Fletcher as
the less than enthusiastic psychiatric agent make motions that
only resemble emotional turmoil.
Worse, is the plastic mold that
Linda Blair is fitted into as the
child savior. Regan.
When a film fails to impress
this reviewer, it is usually ignored out of u sense of apathy.
The Heretic hai* the potential of

Wise's directorial skills

Flliot Hoover [Anthony Hopkins] tries to reach Ivy Trmpleton
\Susan Swift], whom he sees through a one-way mirror, as the
child, in a trance, is reliving the horrify ing moment of her death,
.jn "Audrey Hose. "

The film tosses the audience through a maze of realistic scenes, that depend totally

on cinematic suggestion of the
supernatural and the actor's
performances.
At the top of the list of outstanding performances in Audrey Rose is the film's thematic center. Anthony Hopkins
as Elliot Hoover. He is the
fa'her who loses his child- He
is the reason foe tile chain
reaction that carries the film
on its emotional pathway to a
final shattering climax. Hopkins is an actor
subtle
talents, who has received little
recognition. In Audrey Rose
Hopkins establishes himself
as a major performer on the
screen.
Marsha Mason as Janice
Templeton, John Beck as Bill,
her husband, and Susan Swift
as Ivy and Audrey, are pawns
in the film's predestined ending. All are performers more
than equal to their roles.
behind it all is still the
masterful directorial presence
of Robert Wise Most of the
laurels must go to him for a
good film about the occult.
When its so easy to sell the
public on trite like The Heretic. Audrey Rose is a relief.
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FOR SALF-QBA
201,302
text book. $5. Current. 2289221 or box no H659. 6-28

GREAT BARGAINS and gar
den-fresh
products.
The
Thrift-T Mart at 2451 Patterson Rd in Kettering in attempting to bring the public
the produce of "the Waltons"
of yesteryear Just to browse,
or to buy a lot—see our low
bargain prices and low-key
relaxed atmosphere. Phone
252-8391 or stop in! 6-28
MUST SELL 7 rube toot
refrigerator for SI60 only one
month old. Was $200. Call
864 2048. 6-28
USED VW TYPE III muffler
and 2 five-lug VW wheels
with worn snow tires mounted. All in good condition.
Make an offer, will install
free. Call Reiner at 429-0007.
6 28
PIANO: Behning
Upright
Grand. Beautiful Solid Mahograny. and ivories, etc. $400
278-4015 or 873-2594, 7-12
1976 VOLARE premier wagon. Si* cylinder, 3 speed
plus overdrive, radio. Blue,
16.000 miles. 13600. Call 7665#k5. 7-12

1976 DODGE Tradesman 100
van. Bronze (metal flake).
Interior customized with color
coordinated carpet, professional upholstered bed, co!en m cooler, captain chairs,
am/fm stereo with 4 spkrs.
Dark wood trim, tapestry,
curtains vented rear windows,
low miles. Must see. I5i00 or
best reasonable offer. 879
2549. 6-28

1975 CUSTOM VW Rabbit for
sal? *,2700. Call 859-3272.
6-28

$250... Stuffing 1000 envelopes. HOMEWORK
OVA
RANTEED'
COMPANIES
SEl) roc. Details $1. self
addressed, stamped envelope:
Mobile 6-Z-117. ""A At wood.
Pittsburgh, PA 15213. 6-28
ROOMMATE NEEDED: Female or male-to live with
amiable male female couple
at Bonnie Villa. Available immediately, $60 per month-you
pay no utilities. Contact Ray
Leard 429-3807. 2322 Duncan
Dr no 10 after 4 pm. 7-12
TUTOR WANTED: Ti-K7
Physics. Call 278-6229. 7-12

WANTED: Attendant for a
handicapped student. Must
be reliable and dependable.
Must have own transportation
and able to drive automatic
van. Good salary. Some writing and personal care. Call
Karen after 5 pm at 2336231. 6-28

WANTED: People to support
the "Kent State" movement.
Burying the past encourages
its repetition. Recognizing in
justice is a step toward its
correction. For more info call
224-8260. or call Amv at 8490235. 6-28

TYPING OF research papers,
themes, manuscripts. Finlev
Typing Service. 224-7819. 712 4
NEED TYPING DONE? Re
scarrh papers. ;hemes, manuscripts. resumes -nd general
correspondence typed and duplitated. rtnlev Typing Service. i)avimi. (513) 224-7819
5-10-8
EXPERIENCED PIAfiO accompanist available. Reason
able rates. This is your
chance, potential music majors. Call 256-7978 after 6 pm.
6-28

WEEK-end typist; Sat 6:30
am-3:30 pm: Sun 11:00 am3:00 pm. coll 223 2700 before
3:00 pm for more information
Must be dependable. 6-28

»hare-a-"ffig^
J AI BESOINS D'un voyaguer
or rider wanted. Going to
Quebec, either end of July or
beginning of August, need
someone to lighten the financial burden of |«trol.
Stops will include Hamilton.
Toronto. Shawinigan. Montreal and Beauce. Travel with
brilliant, if somewhat' unorthodox and harmless journalist. Call Gary 426-5222.

.H55S
NEED BOOK FOR ART hist
141 History of Art by Janson.
Please contact me at ext 3097
or box C133. 6-28
NEED RIDERS to Quebec,
end of Julv. beginning of August. Plot intrigue with Quebecois separatists in Shawinig a n . j drink beer with unemployed hockey players in
montreal; swap tall tales with
lumberjacks in Beauce. Inabi
lity to speak French, criminal
backgrounds or brain damage
no barrier. Ca3J monsieur
Floyd at 426-5222. 7-12

ASTROLOGY
LESSONS.
Learn to make atvi interpret
astrology charts for friends,
relatives and lovers. Vc;y
reasonable rates. Call 2548057 after 6 pm. Ask for
Sharon. 5-24-4
FREE XITTENS: 8 weeks
old: two black males. Hea.se
call: 434-542?. 7-12
$5 REWARD-Anyone returning a lost pair of brown large
framed glasses. Maybe lost in
l.'urary call 696-2746 or return
to security office, lost and
found. 6-28
FREE TO GOOD HOME or
farm: Dog. black with white
border collie/setter and misc.
Very loveable and house trained. Must give awav moving to
apartment.
Call
2998738 or mailbox N698. 6-28
APPLICATIONS from Bands
for October Daze arc nowbeing accepted bv Inter-Club
Council. October Daze wi" be
held on Oct 7 with the raindate on Oct 14, 1977. ICC
fhone is 873-2162. Contact
T'm Napier on Wednesdays
fronc 9-5 pm only. 7-12

PEETER-Wanna
The B«m. 7-12

Dev
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Grant finances series of paintings for tunnels
BY CHERYL COPiATSER
GuLitilBB Staff Writer
A series of p»>ntings, fiananc
eci by a $3,000 grant to Wright
State by the National Endowment
for the Arts, will soon Appear
throughout the tunnel system.
Artist Tom Shelton has been
.-ommissioned by WSII to execute the artwork.
According to Shelton the paintings are going to represent an
airfield. The tunnel airfield
theme was chosen because of the
name of the University, the connection with the Wright brothers,
and because of the University's
proximity to Wright Patterson
Air Force base.
The pictures relate So t i e
another and the tunnels through
relationships to airfields, and
also through structure and coloof the airplanes. The airfields are
based on the existing formation
of the tunr.el system, according
to Shelton.
"The airfield which is represented bv each particular picture
is always vertical to the viewer,"
said Shelton. "Therefore because
the tunnel direction changes the
orientation of the picture's rectangle changes. Fvery rectangle
is represented by an airplane."
On all the pictures 10 shadows
of airplanes will be seen, but
only nine airplanes will be present. The viewer cannot sec the
airplane that is in the location he
i s in. according to Shelton. Also
clouds along the runway will

represent places in the tunnels mixed the green paint for one of
where pinures cannot be seen.
them and threw it out I would
fhe painting? will be done in just have to go back and mix it ail
stages, and each time an addition again. It is easier this way."
is made the same addition will be
"I'm interested in doing someadded to each painting, Shelton thing people are interested in
said.
locking at." explained Shelton.
"This is the only way they can "I want to make these enjoyable
be dene," said Shelton. "If 1 to look at. I'm not interested in

hiding anything.
"Certain levels of interest are
required of the viewer in order to
enjoy the pictures." continued
Shelton. "I'm not interested in
giving them al! the answers. 1
think art should lenJ. itself to
different levels of interpretation."

"!t is important for me to
accept the givings in any situation you come into. The givings
here are the tunnels and people
moving through them. If there
weren't tunnels the pictures
would be totally different, not
like this at all," said Shvlton.

'Gershwin' opens summer theatre season
BV K t N DUNBAR
Guardian Staff Writer

together an excellent revue of
many of the most loved Gershwin
numbers."
If you arc one of the igr«>ram
Set designs will complete the
few who has not heard that lilting visual aspects of the Jar/ Age as
tunc of yesteryear. When You Gershwin provides the sounds
Want Em. You Can I Have Em.
with theater marquees, chaser
and When You Got 'Em. You lights and an artdeco frame
Don't Want Em. then immedi- around the stage.
ately reserve a scat and go see
New York colors Pilar Garcia,
bright State's first SummerFun Cliff Wattcrs and Greg Fellow.
'7 offering, a musical tribute. Karen DeMauro from Boston.
Gershwin.
F.vert Hays from Cincinnati and
In addition to When You Wan' Mary Buchrle from Dayton will
Em. which Gershwin wrote at be featured in the tribute.
Gershwin will play July 13-17
the age of fifteen, such lively
lit I ics as V Wonderjvl, ! Got in the festival playhouse.
Rhythm, i ve Got a Crush on
Other SummerFun 77 producYou. Funny Fare. liza. and tions will be: The Mousetrap-the
Somebody Loves Me, will alv.i be longest running play in theater
history, July 20-24 and 27-31;
featured.
"We have an excellent cast Dames Al Sea. August 3-7 and
assembled, a terrific set design- 10-14; and. The Eourposter. Au
ed by Bill Browning, splendid gust 17-21 and 24-28.
C urtain time for all performantap-dancing being choreographed
by F.ric Nielsen and a very tight ces is 8 iO prr. and tickets are on
10-piecc orchestra being arrang- sale at $3. or $2.25 for students
ed and conducted by Bill Jones." and senior citizens.
High school students *rf«o
saiJ Abe Bassett. chairer of the
would like to get in free and
theater department.
don't
niir.d doing a bit of work
"On lop of that. Bob has put

university
food
SQfviCGS

Happy
Daze

before performances can volunteer for ushering chores by calling 873-3072 or by mailing their
names, addresses and phone
numbers to the theater depart-

ment. Wright State University,
Dayton. 4S435.
For ticket reservations call the
box office at 873-2500.

P t * MONTH
For plasma donations.
Open Path Plus 4 Fvciiings

Drink and Drown
Sundays Spm-12am

THE CHEMISTRY SET
1023 N. Central Ave, Fairborn
Across from Lang's

GUYS $2.50

LADIES Free

19 and over on Sundays only

GEAR UP FOR SUMMER
love & t h e
great outdoors
Now Carrying LOW A Boots
backpacking, rock climbing
quality outdoor clothing
Kings Yard
220 Xenla Ave (Rte 68)
Yellow Springs, Ohio 767-1866
Mon-Sat

IOSJO-SIM

Frt 'III 8
Sun 12-4

En joy services in
Allyn Hall Cafeteria

s<f»'n i •
HSOKAl Il-MA.VAAI N i l :
[ VfRllOKN .
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Crosby, Stills, and Nash produce reunion album,CS/V
BY
RL METIALF
BYKLMETlALF
Gurdhut Feature Writer

CSN, the long awaited reunion
album by David Crosby. Stephen
Stills and Graham Nash has been
released, and it more than meets
the expectations set by their
previous work.
The album is characterized by
the mellow music, introspective
lyrics arid breathtakingly beautiful harmonies which made CSN
famous.
Each song reflects the indiviual who composed it. bringing
vririety to the album. Yet their
performance transcends (personalities. and the Ip is clearly ihe
work of a unified group.
The album opens with Shadow
Captain, composed by Duvid
Crosby and Craig Doerge (who
also plays keyboards on several
tracks). It b a lovely tunc a Hon a
man who runs from the light in a
ship "blacked out like a city
awaiting bombers in the night."
Stills provides excellent slide
guitar work on this track.
Crosby also contributes In My
Dreams, a light taritasy feaiur-ng
skillful interplay of harmonies
and of Stills' and Crosby's acoustic guitars.
Veteran's Bonus P o r w n l
December 31, 1977 is ihe
deadline for applications tor
the Ohio Vietnam era veterans
beans payment. Absolutely no
applications can be accepted
after this deadline.
Person are eligible for the
bonus payment if t'ft-y were
f*n Ohio resident for one year
prior to entering military service, served in Vietnam fceSwern Feb 28. 196; and July
I. W 3 . or served anywhere
for at least 90 days from Aug
5, 1964 to July i, i97J. and
were seperated under honorab'e conditions.
Additional
information
about the veterans bonus can
be obtained from any County
Veterans Service Officer or
the Vietnam Bonus Commision in Columbus.
Music Vheaal#
The Department of Music at
Wright State will present the
following programs:
Set, July id. Opera Workshop-TAe Medium and The
Telephone. 8 pm. Concert
Hall.
Weds. August 3. Student
Recital, 3:10 pm. Concert
Hall.
Fri, August 5, Summer Orchestra Concert. 8 pm. Concert Hall.
Sun. August 7, Graduate
Voice Recital-Kathy Butterworth. 3 pm. Recital Hall.
Sun, August 7, Senior Recital-Petet Rauch. 8 pm. Concert Hall.
N»w Student's Mtettog

An important meeting for
new Wright State University
students will be held Thursday. July 14. from 7 to *30
pm in the University Center.
Faculty members from all
departments of Wright Stat*
will be oc hand to answer any
questions about academic pro

His third song is Anything al
at
AU, an ironic tune about "the
world's most opinionated man."
Stephen Stills contributes Five
song to CSN. See the Changes is
a simpir tune, vocals backed onlv
by an acoustic guitar. It is a
beautiful, sad song about lost
i«yStills' excellent Latin-style guitar work is featured on hair
Game, about calculating, bitter
woman. Park Star is a love song,
marked by Stills' distinctive guitar playing, and an admirable
electric piano solo by Docrge.
Nash and Crosby's harmonies
contrast sharply with their partner's somber vocals on Run from
Tears, a dark, moody song about
the end of a love aff.sir.
The album closes with / Give
You Give Blind, an excellent rock
piece with Stills on acoustic piano
and electric guitar. It is difficult
to accept it simply as a lament of
lost love, with the soaring har
monies and the positive attitude
that asserts itself in the lyrics:
You gotta believe if something
And give it some time
You gotta helieve in someone
Go over the line.

grams, from details about registration to career opportunities after graduation. If you
will be starting as a Wright
State student this fall, plan to
attend this special meeting
at Wright State. For more
information call: 873-3140.
Art Kshttril
An exhibition of paintings
by Cleveland artist Fdwin Miechzkowski will open in
Wright State University's
Main Gallery in the Creative
Arts Center on Thurs. June 23
and will run through Aug 31.
The Gallery is open on weekdays from 10 am to 4 pm.
There is no charge for admission.
Book Round-l'|>
Planned
Parenthood'?
Spring Round-Up of used
hooks is now underway and
will run through mid-September. All types of booksboth hardback and paperbackare need plus records and
specialized magazines. Donations are tax deductible. The
BiHik Fair will be held Oct 14
though 17 at the Fairgrounds.
Volunteers will pick up your
donations or you can drop
them off at 224 N Wilkinson
St. Cikl" 226-0/80 for information.
WSU Food Co-op
The WSU Food Co-op will
meet July 24 . 5:00 pm in the
iobbv of the University Center. There will be an opportunity to order food, discuss
by-laws, fall events, and
FORC.
Sutnn er Reading Program
En' M your child (any age)
in (deration Summer Reading.a program to encourage
summer reading experiences,
the program will include children's literature am), weekly

Graham Nash's four com
DOtiraham
compositions show a great df«! J?
diversity; he is the author of the
longest and the shortest songs on
the alk»im. The shortest is the
current CSN single. Just a Song
Before / Gc. a light romantic
tune.
Nash has a talent for writing
music that tells an entire story
apart from the lyrics In Cold
Rain he describes the impersonal
city and the "sad dream- and
hopes that are stained by the
sulphur in the air." It is the
music which provides the bleat.
desolate tone.
Graham Nash's four compositions show a great deal of diversity; he is the a -thor of the
longest and the shorttJt songs on
the album, the shortest is ;'ne
current CSN single. Just a
Before / Go. a light, rasantic
tunc.
Nash has a latent for wtiting
music that tells an entire story
apart from the lyrics. In Cold
Rain he describes the impersonal
city and the "sad dreams and
hopes that are stained by the sulphur in the air." It is the m jsic
which provides the bleak, desolate tone.
Carried Away similarly creates
activity sessions. This program is being offered by the
WSU Library- IMS, rm 341.
You may register in room 341
or call Lyn Marxin or Debby
Stalcv for further information.
873-3080. No fee is charged.

Neiufi
Farmers Market
The Yellow Springs Farmer's market will be in operation every Saturday morning,
from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm.
July 9 through October. The
market will be located at the
John Bryan Community Center at Dayton St and Xenia
Ave. Local farmers arc encouraged to come and sell. A
SI permit, good for Ihe entire
season is required to sell. For
further information call either
Robin Levitt, Village Councilperson. a: 767-7814, or Kay
Rench at "67-5221.
Infertility Society

The Dayton Infertility society, a support group for involuntarily childless couples,
will meet Tuesday. July 19,
7:30 pm at State Fidelity
Savings. 2601 Far Hills Ave.
An open house and information meeting is the program.
For
further
information
phone. Jane Burkhart. 2996257.
itkxh Writing Workshop*
Fi"jr week-long writing
workshops will meet from 4-6
pm daily, and .he fifth, on
Writing for the Camera, will
meet from 7-9 p m at Antioch
College.

a melancholy mood
mocd thmiioh
through the
sparse instrumentation and the
beautiful interwoven harmonies.
Nash'a finest contribution is
Cathedral, a song about an acidinduced revelation in Winchester
Cathedral. The music creates the
hushed, eerie mood that one
would feel in an almost empty
cathedral, almost brinj; ing the
listener to expect to hear echoes.
Nash's description of small
details suggests the illusion of an
LSD-induced ab~ity to see
"things so clear this way." 'he
mood abruptly shifts to outrage
and panicked confusion. Cathedra! features Nash's most intense
emotional delivery cf the album
There is really no way to

_<
...
choose "the tbest" tracks from
this album—all are truly fire,
and any favorites are just a
matter of the listener's choice of
style or composer.
The session work is excellent—
Doerge. Joe Vitale. Russ Kunkel
and George Perry, among others,
act as backup musicians. The occasional string arrangements are
effective, not overdone or
"muzas"—the harmonies are
the focal point of the songs.
Each man gives more thsn his
best—the album rises above the
solo wotk of Crosby. Stills, or
Nash. CSS is greater than the
sum of its parts, and is already a
classic.

Impro vement project
(continued from page I)
what the Board of Regents recommend for the upcoming biennium.
Atwater noteu that "the governor traditionally proposes while
the legislature traditionally disposes."
Another close source explained
that Rhodes' bill could be viewed
as a measure to make ;he legisThe seminars, which run
from Monday through Friday
with weekend sessions which
wiil be arranged for the convenience of ihe particmants.
being July 18 w>th Betty
Miles, author, editor and
teacher, leading a workshop
on Writing and Reading for
Children
Writing and Re writing the
Short Story. July 25-31, will
be led by Berr d Kaplan, the
author of two collections of
shor stories, editor of the
Mississippi Review.
Suzanne Clauser of Yellow
Springs, who worked with Roo
Serling when he taught at
Antioch in 1964 and has gone
on to become a nationailvrecognized TV and film writer. is leader of Writing for
the Camera to be held Aug

is-: \

Writing to Publish, with
Ralph Kt.es, Newsweek columnist and author of two
books, will meet Aug 29-Sept
4. follow»d by a Poetry Workshop from Sept 5-11, >ed by
Arno Kailen. who has published a wide variety of fiction. non-fiction and poetry.
Further information can be
obtained by writing or calling
Nolan Miller. Box J. Rod
Serling Writing Seminars, Antioch College, Yellow Springs.
Ohio 45387; (513) 767-7331.
Remember Ken'.
The Kent State University
administration is attempting
to build a gymnasium on the
land where the 1970 shootings
took place, in a deliberate
effort to further "ccver-up" of
the incident. Refusing to let
"Kent State" be bulldozed
under, a group of concerned
people
have
established
"Ten; City" by camping oat
on the land. More people are

lature "look like the bad guys"
bw blocking popular appropriations.
"I think we're talking about
som<» pre;;/ never-never land
stuff
l.-re,"
the
source
continued. "1 don't expect any
additions to the governor's capital improvement budget: 1 expect it will be cut considerably. "
needsd to lend direel, or indirect. support to this effort.
To join this movement, or to
just find out more about
what's going on. call 224-8260
or call Amy at 849-0235.
Cer?'.»ral Palsy Games
Wright State will host the
first
Dayton- Montgomery
County Cerebral Palsy games
on August 6. If you are ftftee..
years or older and would like
to participate in this Olympicstyle competition for cerebralpaisie-t or multihandicapped
persons, call United Cerebral
Pahy of Dayton at 222-2113.
Volunteers are also needed.
Registration aeaaune ts juiy
8- So call 222-2113 for the
Cerebral Palsy games August
6 at Wright State.
Volunteers Needed
Volunteers are needed to
help the Arthritis Foundation
in a program to visit patients
to help them to maintain independence. Often this disease can make it impossible
to do the simplest acts we
take for granted...like eating
and dressing. There are devices available which can
make life easier for the arthritic. Call 225-3072 and talk
with Gladis Aden.
Food SitvW
Summer Schedule
Allyn Hall Snack Bar will be
open Monday thru Friday 7:30
am to 7 pm. closed at 4 pm
when classes are not scheduled.
University Center Cafeteria
wili be open Monday thru
Friday. 11 am ^ 1:30 pm.
Faculty Dici-g Room will
be open Monday thra Friday.
11 am to 1:30 pm. cbxsed
when classes are not scheduled
All locations will be closed
on holidays.

